sweets/сладости

sweets/сладости

berries & smetana 8

berries & smetana 8

sovetskaya shampanskaya macerated berries, whipped
smetana, cake. grown up version of a childhood favorite.
chamomile plombir 8
russian style ice cream, white chocolate magic shell, sugared
black currants.
sour cherry vareniki 10
a ukrainian specialty by way of local sour cherries.
oreshki 4
three little nut-shaped cookies that could change your life.
chocolate kolbasa 4
three little fudgy cookies that could also change your life.
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tea/чай 3

tea/чай 3

three elephants

three elephants

a requisite end to every russian meal

strong black tea blend from sri lanka, india and kenya.

nostalgia

ceylon black tea, black currant leaves, strawberry leaves.

honey linden

black tea, linden buds, buckwheat honey, dried apple.

spring melody

black tea, thyme, mint, black currant leaves.

mixed berry

elderberry, red currant, raisin, hibiscus.

wild rose

wild rose petal, rosehip, rowan berry, hawthorn berry,
hibiscus, apple.

courier coffee 3
add chic�ry$1
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brandy & co./коньяки

brandy & co./коньяки

cacao nib vodka, new deal coffee liqueur,
bittermen’s xocolatl mole bitters.
make it a white russian! $1

cacao nib vodka, new deal coffee liqueur,
bittermen’s xocolatl mole bitters.
make it a white russian! $1

black russian 8

gorky park 10

cognac, branca menta, giffard creme de menthe, bittermans
elemalkule tiki bitters
baba sima’s tonic 11
flaming brandy & tea cure all. served tableside.
baba luba’s tonic 9
muddled lemon and honey cure-all toddy (because vodka).
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12 cacao nib vodka
12 earl grey vodka
12 krembambulya
12 nalivka
15 beet fernet
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ararat
courvoisier vsop
hennessy vsop
maison rouge vsop
meukow
pierre ferrand 1840
salignac vs

*contains raw egg, meat or seafood. consuming raw or undercooked meats,
seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
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